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Message for respondents

SUMMARY INDIVIDUAL

1. After meeting in France do you better know project teams and
colleagues from partner schools?
21 responses

2. Evaluate conditions and atmosphere in the French host family:
21 responses

O formulário "Eval C1 Portugal - teachers" não está mais aceitando respostas.
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4. Have you appreciated to interview a professionnal ?
21 responses

5. Did you know that scientiUc notions could be useful in the creation of
a work of art?
21 responses
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6. Do you know France, its heritage and culture better?
21 responses

7. Were places you visited interesting/appropriate for you:
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The Versailles gardensThe Versailles' townhallThe palace of VersaillesThe Eiffel tower placeThe Seine and its bridgesNotre-Dame de ParisThe walk in the quartier Latin
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8. After the training event in France you Und France (as a country):
21 responses

9. Explain your answer in pt.8
21 responses

it's more interesting because I learned things I did not know and visited places I had never visited (2)

Because it was very good meeting new countries

Because there were suitable topics for workshops.

After this event I Und france more interesting because I learned more about its culture.

Because I have been in France before.

I Und France more interesting because the streets and the homes are so beautiful .

its more interesting because i realy like the places i visited so im more curios about French now

Когда видишь и посещаешь места, о которых слышал, воспринимаешь это все ярче и интереснее.

There were things I didn´t know about France, but after the mobility I know a lot of new things and now I think
France is more interesting then i tought before!

There was very intresting and informative

Because the people and the places are very nice and I really like to know France and meet many people

I met with France, i met new friends. Training was like a quest, that was very interesting

People in France are kind and friendly. I found out about different monuments. I think this country is good and
developed.

more interesting
no change
less interesting

19%

81%



I Und France as pretty normal place to visit

I Und more interesting because of its culture.

I know better kultur of country and people

Because France is interesting country and interesting culture

I think that Fracne is very intersting and in real is very intersesting too.

France is a very interesting country.

becouse France is amazing

10. Did you Und interesting/appropriate following activities:

11. If there were any, write down problems which you had during mobility
(communication, requirements, habits, food, hotel, transport, spending free
time etc.):
9 responses

I did not have much communication with my host because she barely spoke to me and was always clinging to the
cell phone.

Presenting the videoexperimentsWorkshop: “Brainstorming about the interview of a professionnal”Workshop “Art and Science, part 1: research on the work of art and on the artist"Coding and ScratchWorkwhop: "Chemisrty experiences / communication with rats at the science museum in Paris "Workshop: "Feedback of the interviews"Workshop "Art and Science, part 2: creation of a work of art"
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There was not much communication because my host barely spoke to me because she was always on the phone

I had no problems

There weren't problems

No, I don`t had any problems .

I didnt have any problems,i like everything

All were awesome

I don't have problems

i haven't problems

12.Evaluate ORGANISATION of the mobility in France by a host school:
21 responses

13. General evaluation of the mobility in France (visit in France was…):
21 responses
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14. Comments:
5 responses

Every day in France there were interesting workshops

i love this mobility because i meet new people and everyone was very nice

Хочу еще

Visit Frace with Erasmus was very great I have lot of fun and I learned a lot

People, attractions, weather were the best!

15. Proposals for next mobilities:
3 responses

I don't have any proposals

In the last day there is a party too

More free time is it possible
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